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WASNT DOING Too WELL,

oPPOSED IT.

MLY'AL STOOOLS. 1

part II

Midsemester doldrums set on us nov with plaster of Paris hands
- squeeze and harden, and fiv vould think this so much fun. Winter vas
nice, but it'$ nov time that it Ias on ils vay. Classes ,erin't even as
nice as the ¥inter, 50 they can be gone as well. It's March nov and just
aboul everyone around has said just about as much as they really need
t.0 say, myself included. But in the way that is both typical and ironic,

r

ntt AM[DICAN PEOPLL

CONGOLSS OPPOSLb IT.

ONE STOOGES TOO MANY.

OPPOSED IT.

THEY'AL STDOGLS.

nobody stops talking long enough to m hoi little needs saying at this
point, myself included. Perhaps I've said too much already, and perhaps
1 expect too much alrudy.
Perhaps the addiction ic have to shaking th, air around us in

important ¥ays u a natural by-product of the queer resort .'ve come
to. A college vhere Iher, thi intint H to nurture the articulation of
idiat vill undoubtedly bring out a good dial of talk (both thi vorthy
and the unvorthy), and this is all very well. It should be no other iay.
But vhat does a person do ih#n he gets veary of it? Ho, am I to feel

at 111 cemented to a place ¥hin the main activity can be so erosively

boring. The problam liu in the purpose and function of our queer little
resort, ¥hich is not at all to say that this purpose i, the problem.

The problem of being a person for three quarters of the year at

The Stor gives particular appriciation to Yuri
Hreschyshyn this veek for his saving magic Apple Itc

college is thal th, college cannot, and niver vas intended to, fulfill the
ihole person. Tho collegi has a specific and temporary task: to educate,

that backed up our decripit copy processor, and for
his all-night consultation.

and the student a specific and rot so laporary task: to learn. Granted,
Houghton College goes vill beyond this most basic goal in pursuit of
developing Christians and fitting them for an impact on our culture, but
only so much can be expected

cooperaUon.

We also give thanks to Al randa for his generous
The Editorial U,

Melvin Dieter said just recently thal the Christian College may
operate as an organ of the church, but it is not the church. In the same

vay, our crnllege plays a role in our lives, but Houghlon College, as an
institutior, was never meant to be a homt. And the activities that surround
the academic life vere never meant to the full activities of a life (except
for a f/v, and even these have their compartmentil It's no wonder that
the talk gro¥$ stale, that th, institutional relationships of the

organizations on campus gro. sour, or even that ve tire of seeing the
same basic age group r,presented at each meal. It'I not full life, and the
parts that Houghton can't provide for, ve'll have to take up on our oin.
It sims like a simple observation, but remarkably, the closed telting
of Houghton - its seeeming self-sufficiency - lempts us lo expect too much.
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tOe have plenty of expectations of the college, and rightly so, but it can't
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Maybi n ¥ouldn't reed to drag ourselves through 50 much talk

if ¥e spent more time trying to calch sight of deer in our headlights.

Or maybe . might atund local churcha outside of Houghlon and find
some connection vith the people that have a true connection to this land
and aren't just passing through in apathy. Do as many of us kno¥ as
should kno, ho, comforting rout, 19 can be under streitlight? Theri are

vays to live in Houghton instead of just going here to school - even
vays in our campus activitin Many of them have to do ¥ith waiting and
vatching, finding a fe, Zood people to latch onto, and finding a place
where ve ar, initiad of continually Ihining and pining after some
geographic rtlief.

Talk a little less, and ve might hear a home around us.
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ervative

support

lie¥ed ongr s

'This 18 a il t le w
sense that the tide

much opposition this year: An
increase in TAP was proposed lasl

year, but the legislauon vas not
approved.

Plaza to Lobby for an incrlase in

but we are making .

resistance," referring,po

On Monday March 10, nine
Houghton College Students and
Financial Aid Couselor Troy Marlin
sat off for Albany'i Empir, Slate

Martin adds, -We spoke to

engaged,

many of the key people involved with

'You can

the issus and got to sH actual

f the democratic

nts fighting the

Sandinista Government.

White House officials said privately that the proposal

for $70 million in military asslatince and $30 million

in so-called humanitarian aid would be defeated in both

houses if votes were taken today (March 11). They said

Mr. Reagan was prepared to comgomise with Congress, but was
rejecting such a suggestion for now in the hope of getting

the strongest aid package possible before the House votes
next Wednesday.

The official said White House lobbyists were heartened

by the favorable reception given the measure by several
influential House members, He singled out Representatives

D.nte B. Fascell and Claude D. Pepper, Democrats of Florida,

and Les Aspin, DeR;Ocrat of Wisconsin.

Legislation increasing awards
tor
eligibility
utanding
students under Nci York State's

and

HOMELANDS, Lebowa, where the police sald they shot and

killed seven black demonstrators over the weekend.

The Killings brought to 22 the number of people slain
in political and tribal fighting since tresldent P.W.
Botha lifted the nation's stae-of-emergency decree on
Friday.

Brig. Willie.m Beetge of the Lebowa police snid six
people were killed when police opened fire on a crowd of
about 2.000 blacks who had marched on a police station
at Motatema, 100 miles northeast of ketorin, on Saturday,

Riford' s off ici hi signed a proposal

Tuition Astistance Program (TAP)
has blen proposed for Governor
Cuomo'i 1986 budget The TAP bill
has not yet betn included in thi

session vith Senator Present ,as

budget

interested in our tives, not Just in

Houghton Lobbyists mil vith
senators and assemblymin from their

Martin also thought thi
beneficial :.. He Milly ¥as very
UN issue.,

One of the high points of the

home districts on Tuesday morning
to encourage then support for the

vith Dick Wesley. 1 really think I

proposed TAP legislation According

incrused his a,ariness an thi TAP

to Assemblyman Richard Coombe,

itsui and ,hal itudents' needs ari

trip for Martin ¥as his intervii

«Aid to education is very important;

hire at Houghton TAP is Nood for

especially TAP. Lobbyists need lo
k.p the pressure on to g.t r,sults.-

everyons The mon aid that coms

also
Students
Houghton
participated in a question and

SOUTH AFRICA'S POLITICnL PROTEST WAS REPORTED TODAY
TO HAVE SPILLED INrO ONE OF THE NATION' S SO-CALIED TRIBAL

results. While - Iwi in Suiator

from th, stal*, the more collegi aid
is available to othsr students.-

He adds, 9 think thi trip

ans¥ir session vith Senator Jess

benefilted the students that went.

of the

It vas a good experience in state

Alligany County area for the past
18 years. According to Present,
-There is good support for TAP in

politics and hoi to lobby - eviryone

Present,

representative

the Senate and 1 think it will be

placed on thi Governor's budget"
On the •hole, Troy Martin

Bs pleased vith thi trif "rm

/as,ell informed."

Students attending the trip,
which /as parUally funded by
Student

Senate, included: Bill

Wichterman, Kim Johnson,
Baritear

Sonja

Steve

Covert, Dan

vere

MacCormack, Laurie Simme, Neil

successful and it looks like TAP vill

Mci*id Holly Winters, and Barb

to through. There donn't seem to be

Pinta

convinced

efforts

March 8. In another area of Lebowa, le said, a seventh

person was shot de.id when a crowd st.Jned a Ollce vehicle.

DEFENSE MINISTER JUAN PONCE ENRILE HINTED YESTERDAY

THAT HE FAVORED EXTENDING THE LEASE ON US MILITARY BASES

ON THE PHILIPPINES. ·ihen they expire in 1991.
The minister, who played a key role in the rebellion
that lead to the overthrow of Ferdinand Marcos, said a

decision on thether the bases should remain was up to
President Corazon Aquino. But he sald he personally

believed an American presence was needed in the region
to balance the Soviet military bases in Vietnam.

And a communist-dominated political coalition

yesterday criticized What 18 called US efforts to take

credit for the overthrow of Marcos, and Bald a contln-

uing American presence means Fillpinos "will nevc be
free.H

in
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arts & entertainment
In 1977 Lazar Gosman and his

The Russians Are Coming

family moved to th• United States
wh:re the Maestro 15 currently
Professor of Violin and Chamber

Music at thi Stati University of HN
York at Stonybrook Artist-in-

Residince at the UnivErlity of
The Soviet Emigri Orchestra,
renovmed for

Missouri, and Music Director of the

luxurious,
passionate, and golden- sound, will
1tS

SL Louis Kaamer*uild. tn August,
1984 Lazar Oomman became an

82

perform tonight at 8:00 in Weslay
Chapel.

Amirican calizan

The orchastra under Gosman

Under the leadership of

has captured the imagination and

Lazar Gosman, the chamber group
vas formed in 1979 as part of a music
futival celebrating the artistry of
performer, who left the Soviet Union

inclu[la Soviet emigri musicians from
Moscov, Leningrad, and Odessa

support of an international audience,
and members of the orchestra nov

to enjoy greater personal and
Artist series lickets may be
purchased at the door for 87.00.

artutic freedom

Gosman, a biloved figuri in

Aftir the concert a dusert

his native Rusna, founded and lid

reciption with thi orchestra can be

the Leningrad Chamber Orchestra

enJoyed for an additional 51.65.

for 17 yeart Their mori than 40

recordings ari available throughout
thi world and are considered among

Musicians

th, finest randitions in the

reperloirs. In addition, Maastro

Gosman's personal rapport vith
Imitri Shostikovich and Benjamin
Britten

has

on Wheels

made him an

authoritative interprel:r of their
music.

Houghton's

mixed

choral

ensemblerthe chapel choir and

96YC)MD 61611 ORAM*L

Riegles might be stopping near your

8: 30 f"'
454-709/

Church, Westerlo, NY; March 23
McKm,nville

R.610- 84,01.2-L

L IrTLE ntevrrze

m:r-

Community Church, Loudonville, NY,
Ne¥burgh, NY, March 25, New Village

Cong. Church, Lake Grove, NY; March
26, Stony Brook Christian School,

232 - 46 99
BAKI ( 1:45,5:00,

-70,5,

Slony

AME£ICA

A'+ Dimloye Gallery
403 Delawa,2 Ave ·

MISHINLA 1:&0,3:15
7:IS,9.45

Brook,

VIENNA 89-5

1-#CATK-6

42uE STREET

Hilltop

March 27, Westminster Elementary
School, Westminster, MD, March 28,
Christian Felloiship Church, Vienna,
VA; March 30, Grace Brethren

Washington,

Temple Hills, MA, and Northern High
School, CWings, MD.
The Chapel Choir Itinerary is
as follois

1: 30 FR

March 16, First

QRs-0091

Church, Corry, PA; March 25, Calvary
Baptist Church, Bristol, PA; March
26, Mercer

Christian

Academy,

Trenton, NJ, and Goshen Baptist
Church, West Chester, PA. March 27
First

Presbyterian

Montrose,

4

and

Presbyterian Church, Honeoye Falls,
NY; March 23, First Alliance Church,
Erie, PA; March 24, Carry Evangelical

Music_

5'6-42.40

NY,

Presbyterian Church, Mendhag NJ;

Church of Greater

0145 1 0

IRISH MUSIC

Methodist

United

Church, Albany, NY, and Loudonville

March 24, Leptondale Bible Church,

FILM

TRIP Tb

3 -spM . Fizer-

break.

The College Choir itjnerary 15
as follows: March 22 15' Baptist

53+Ma» Thea+re

GeVA T)&+re-

PWAer GReDC

Bud Nelson and the college choir

home. Here is an ilinerary of the

Of 66#6

Condu ctpr

WILSON 6261&-MardIS

Peer
U LACS-

chapel choir under thi direction of

choir'I concerts scheduled for the

77/Em-Yar

nci<erS 231-1668

northeast over spring break. The

under the direction of B. Jean

-RFo -'8€ETHovEK/'

FENCES g y AUGUST

college choirs-vill be touring the

PA;

and

Church of

March 29,

Community Alliance Church, Butter,
PA.
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Saturday, March 15, 1986
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8:00 p.m.

With her first lesson at the

Sinior recilal on Widnesday, March

19, 1995 vith the unorthodox sirving

high school compitition. Sh, I a

of coffH at the buffet re41:on.

bassoonist, as vall as an
accomplished harpsichordist, as she
showed in playing thi virtuotic
harpmchord part of Bach': Fifth

Mary Jo Roth vill mci her

Bral

ind

Sha begins her ricital at 8 pa in
Weslay Chapel, playing vorks for solo
piano.

rhe
Of

toir

Ban

our

Lhe

Mary Jo, an Applied Piano
major studying under Dr. C Nolan
Huizanga,

works

vill perform

m to indicate that she has done
the sam hin Sh, isa member of

Ma/or, follovid by Paul Hindimith'i

the Colles* Choir and shi has

.ist

vith thi recital ending on Chopin's

23

ist

ille

NY;

ige

·ch

101,

Ixpannin Battade in G minor.

Mary Jo says thal sh, 11
angry bicausi hw ricital is «on the
sana rullht as Th, Cricel,/ And I
vanted to go to the Stive Taylor
concerK toc..

na,

Fall's Homooming Parade as thi 1985

en

Husio Lounge Qu-k, fealund on Ul
cover of that ,=k's Star.

gh

5 lat, Ch**1 *ccturne B major,

thi mitzie outreach group, *Malache

Mozart's

Co=.10

in A-miner.

AU,9,0, accompanied by Bob Spicher
on the orchestral part, Might in
Grenada from Efampe, by Debussy,
and

all

three

Wagner's
include

plans

in Piano

Pedagogy

The recital Till take place at

movements of

Beethoven's 74pur Sonate

future

a Masters

&00 in Wesley Chapel

LIME[161161[1 1111

high schoot,- and ona look •ould

1 opera productions as
vell as individuals such as ][athy
Dennison, Barb Kenney and Craig
HInery. This past summer Mary Jo
toured for nine -sks .ith u.

outreach group -Cornerstone Last
Fall she p«rformed thi first
movement of Biethovin's Mano

Cordo /a 1 vith th, Houghton

Her future plans ari to
attend graduate schoal-sither Harlt
School of Music in Connecticut or

th, University of Cincinatti/College
Concervativi of Music in Ohio- Mary
Jo •ould like to evintually play in
a touring chamber ensembli or taach
on the 00114. level

STRI NGS SING

st

Kim ¥111 bi heard in pieces by

tls,

:al

opera 50* and Gr•¢04 and during
her freshman year, membership in

Collage Orchestra.

Shi is th, 1905-1986 Pressor

Scholar, an avard given to sanior,
of high musical marit, but thi is

ch,

Her memorized reperloire includes

She nmark• that she -play,d

'Bach'& Pr,ludi and Fugui in G

P 15

accomplishmmts include direction of
t.0 Christmas Cantatas, an Easter
Cantata, the part of Gritel in thi

for everything and iverybody in

ranging from the Baroque to the
Contemporary. She begins i,th

Sonata /a J. Another sonala,
Mozart's Sm„ia in 8-,2/t H next,

Roind, Wagnir, from Lehighlon, PA
has bein playing piano for 16 yeari

al• of six, Mary Jo bacame proficiant
on thi keyboard to thi point that
shi played a Mozart concerto in a

accompianist at the Higgins Church

and has four private students. Her
A student of Mr. Gary R

MARY JO SERVES
CHOPINand COFFEE

s.rt

Wagner, a member of the

college choir, is currently an

¥i11 take the stage for her scruor
reital

In Concert

nov

On Monday, March 17 Celesta
Joy Wagner, an Applied Piano Major,

Iia Harkar, a -nior fr)/ prrl.« and Boro.ski. She is
Vinitand, NA. and Elizabith Tinkir,
accompanted by Backy Johnson. The

a =nior fr= Olaan, N.Y. vill perform duo will Join togithir in Shubert's

HARCH 19 7:30 91

a string r,cital on Thursday, March Mmno Trio in f-*at as a final< with

ny,

isl
27

20th at Bpm in Wislay Chapal. on Lisa Bilhaimar on UM keyboard.
violin and callo r«pectivily.

Iia is an activl lember of

C.uo accomplished clarinetist, and won a

from Bach U.

28,

Swk, as well as a Sonata by Oric* comp,tition vith a concerto the

er,

86 E, 3RD ST.

Lit 011 perfarm movemints thi Equistrian tial Liz is an

of

,

Sh, 15 an,-panied by Slave Houghton Collaga Orchestra vill
Mitchell

CoLLEGE -Boowsrce€

reprise on April ia
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- INTERVIEW
RANDY STONEHILL:
WHATABOUTTHEBLOB?
Saturdo, night, March marked a major event in loughton historB
Randy Stonehill, dynamic musician, upertuted actor, and GrcmB orward

nominee, periormed tivi in conaut before a capacity crowd of enthufasts
m Wasle, Chapel The Star uu there, and alter thi performance, after
Randy had greeted his numerous tans, alter Randy got a drink, alter Randy
sat down, the Star was .,UU there. Star reporters Mark Best and Gerry
Szpma„/ki asked a uerp tir,d, sweotp, and bedraggled Randy *ght :unple
questions about hus Me and thoughts.

Marla We have eight simple questions to ask you about your life and thoughts
Rand,1 And Vve got s:Zht simple ans,ers for you, by golly.

Randy: Well, It's going in several diffirent directions, Milly. I think, by
and large I'm encouraged in that I think that mon of tha church
is getting stirred up and spoken to and thal's gotta be constructivt.

Therl are more artists doing diverse things, picking up the baton
and trying to run Iith il into the middle of thi mainstream. You'vi

got guys like Dave Perkins ¥ho is doing an album no, for Myrrh
on Word Records, vho I think is going to be a major figure Just
in rock'n'roll He's a beautiful Christian. Then you've got characters
out there like T-Bone Burnett who are doing ....Unng of subslance
- ve'r, not quite sur: what it is, but ve like it!

Mark: So, are you a Christian?

So I sce some healthy things happening, 1 still ses a lot of
people taking in other people's laundry, playins it safe and building

Randy: Yes! The answer ts yes! I am!

th/ir on private industry vithin that particular pond called thi

Marla Okay! Next question, did you sing 'We Are The World at thi Grammys
with everyone alze on stage?

Christin sub-culture. But, hiy, I think God ts patient and faithful
and works vith us - not only vith us but iven around us. All in

all , it's surviving and il seems to bi Ero,ing, more slowly than

Randy: No, I m Just in shock from the whole evint. 1 thought it m

an accomplishment Just to be standing st that point k easily pliased,
but seL you have toi standards for yourself, and you succeed, you
se,7 That's the method to my madness. 0'head.

Girry: What do you think of thi direction of Christian music today?

rd like for it to, but there ari good vital signs therg. Irs Cot a

pulse, by golly!

Harki What do you think about non-profissing bands thal seem to have
a strong Christ:an Image yet don't profess to bi Christians, say
for example, Simple Minds or U27

Randy: I don't think you could put them in the sarai category. Really, I
think thire's a lot more ambiguity in terms of people liki thi Violent
Fimmes or Mr. Miller or St=ple Minds than thora is on Uts parL

Maybs ! say thal partly because - hi said, dropping this name because I've mt those guys and I know people thal ara close to tham,
and I kno¥ that Bono will come off stage from playing to 60,000
piople and if you want to talk to him, he vants to talk about walking
in the Spirit. That'$ just ho, hi :1 - hi's rially a special man of

God.

r

But anyways, in terms of non-professing bands, I gum there'§

/7-

a place for them. I suppose you never knoi if thes, plopli ar• Just

sort of confused ilumbling mystics, or what the heck thiy ars You
have to Interpret what they do an your own ¥ay for your on binifit
1 don'l think you can necessarily look at them and uy ·04 they'ri

0

behevers, and everything they Say is based on scripturg, and ¥hoop•ar

You should probably injoy it and inlerprit it as you like and usa

caution.

Mark: Can N talk about skeletons no,7
Randy: Skeletons?
D

Gerry, As in 0in your closet-

Randy: Oh, I don't knov. Maybi ve can and maybe ve cint...
Marlo What about the Blob70 What sbout Cindy Williams? What about
.Cocaine Co'boy?. Talk to us Randy.

Randy [in Woody Alin type voice]: Well yeh knoi, eh, whin you're a

younli Christian, you'ra not as focuied on the particular nuances of
the, eh, faith, you might lay. (in a regular voice) Yeah, thi mob,
vell, it vas a blobular moment for me. It vas my first film part,

and merclfully it vas Juit about my tnt, 1 think Ood kne. .hal
lie vas doing. And thal was a lot of fun I vatch myself sitting
L,

calin by the Blob two or three times •ach year vith Elvira mocking

thi brilliant dialogue of that film. Cindy Williams is a lovely

charactar, vho I never sa¥ ag/4 it's her loss, folks, 1/t'• face lt,
huh7

Allegid -Randy and thi Rockitt and Dcrui Steuens' Rock,kir.

Randy was spotted by Mark and Jili Crocker at Jam appecang in *Bet»an

the mob.»

6

The -Cocaine Co,boy,- or -Mr. Coke- vhativer; it :Hmed rock
*n•roll at thi tims. It was plain stupid, ¥hat can ! tall you? I have

not eve thought about thal in 15 years! Im'l th:r, some kind of
statute of limitations on crime, 50 vi can thaLI was supposid to
be a Holly,ood hippic kind of guy, so th, song ucmed *propriate
for the Bitlinl· 1 think all ziventian of tha viewers who saw thi
film vire probably not traumalized.

Gerry: Wal it like a special effect kind of thing? Did they thro, something
st you 7 Or u- a Blue scrien?

Randy: 04 come on nov, no, no, nol I dont hear the vrinkling of crisp

cash hars. You'r, asking mi to divulge the inner tecrits of Holly,ood,
and thlrls no morly changing hands hari, folks. Its unacceplabl,
1 think it needs to

ramain a mystary, what do you think-your·

sillnce is over,helaing. flong pause). Silieoni and red plasuc, okay?
And rivirsi camera vork. And a lot of stupidity at four in the
morning. And Larry Hagmanl JR.! vent on to N evin mon sinister,

Randy: Gerry, appanntly you can'L Gerry's right here vith us and if hi
could, if he could talk he iould say_ll'$ kind of like a -Planet of
thi Apes" kind of dial

Gerry: Ho, tall ts Amy Grant really?
Randy: You mean vhen she'$,earing those uxy spiked hnls?
Gerry: Is shi a very short person?

Randy: No, shi'i perfect dancing me, as a matter of fact. I don'l kno,.
Sha'* 5'7·, 5'8, and one of my favorite peopli, as a matter of fact

You people out there can't sH mi, but I'm smiling bicam 1 like thai
woman. A toL She'i so cooL Hey, she deserves *very Orammy that
InivEr go L
Gerry: What was the song thal Sandi Patti won thi avard for7

Randy: I think al vas some kind of polka numb,r. No, no, it vas, =1've
Just Seen Jesus- vilh Larnalli Harris, 8 duel

he vas the director. He vandered around on the set „th this anklr

lenglh furcoal and this co,boy hal drinking beer and going, -1 LOVE

IT!- ICs a keeper! IC, a vrap. Let'§ party-" li Vas- 1 vas nineteen,
and 1 had no idu what I was doing there and it vas pretty funny.

Cerry: You're for/1.4
Randy (sheipishly): Okay.

Mark; What performers influenced you? Who are your favorite artist,7

Eandy: Well, uh, thi Buffalo Springfield going back to the 60'* iho later
vent on to become Rttchi Furay Iho founded Poco and Steven Stills
•ho (laughs) smokes Marlboros - 1 don't kno, Ihat hi does these

days. Noil Young and those guys, they virs like to me, they vere
like the Bialles of America doing thi synthesis of rock 'n' roll and

country. It vas magic to ms. Thi Byrds, iho later influenced Tom
Petty and a lot of thi vhole no, psyched,lia stuff coming out of

England - England meets Roger McOuirt les rially some Ionderful
stuff. Joni Mitchell and back to Harry Belifonle. ve'ri talking early
influences hers hke the Kingston Trio. So there you have it. That
and spending a lot of time going around in my molher's dryer-around
and around-and I cami ouL and it all made tense.

Marki Have you ever seen the Rocky Horror Picture Sh..7
Randy: I did, I sa¥ it live at the Roxy on Sunset Strip, and it vas UNBELlEVABLEI and 1 thought, -Thess people-vonderful artists-they're

going directly to Hell!" On a greased poli, ladies and genllemin! No,
whal can you say? It's sort of a statement about, uh, No, they're

going directly to Hill! It's a statement about thi disintegration of
the culture and it vas a lot of fum. I mean, disintegrating cultures

are al,ays good for a couple of laughs, don't you think? No, it vas
fun, and Tim Curry Iho played thi main guy, ,as like Mick Jagger
from Hell. Thiatrically and artistically it ¥as stunning. As a matter
of facl I int back to see it-just to kno, exactly more specifically
ho, to pray, of coursel and I never did iee the movie, but it sort
of became a cult classic and THEY'RE ALL GOING TO HELL! That's

right, v, said it three times and that's the charm.
Mark: Wi'd like to discuss potential libel suits here.

Nrry: First of all, ve ¥ant to ask you ¥hal you think of this istue of
the Wittenburg Door (Aug/SepL 1984) and ils page of *Randy Noles.Randy: Oh yeah, 1 sai the Randy Notis. It Just broke me up. You know
¥hal thsy say, I don't care ¥hal they say about me as long as they

ipill my name rightl That sort of goes ,ith this, 1 think. They're
good people, and um, THEY'RE GOING DIRECTLY TO HELLI No, they're
great people and I just took it as a complimint and tried not to

Rand, poOnt, the =c, to Denise To/* sho gave her senior r,cital la:t

think about it anymora.

Gerry: Secondly, Itd like to ask you about your ad for «Love Beyond Reason"
and your Randy and thi Rockets Fan Club. W• hivt noticed that
it bears an uncanny resemblance to Dave Steven'i comic book
character -Thi Rockileer.-

Randy (flabbirgailed): My goodnessl

Hark: Wi Just ¥ondered about copyright lavsRandy: Will, actually, this is a surprise to mi. 1 think if things start to
g•t ugly, vi'11 Just have Dave Stevens put to ile,B It'11 be humane
and ve'11 use gloves. They ion't know who did it No, 1 didni evin

know about that, and frankly, 1 don't cars If he gives me any lip,

Girry: Sh, likes to do those, doem'l sh,?

Handy: Apparenlly 50, I guess it ¥as one of her bitter ideas. But

congratulations to her, as al¥ayi This ,as only my first letdown,
she has been nominated something like four times, and every year
Amy tramples her. It vas nice that she vas up for it again and
she von, but if she wins next year ve're taking her out to the biki

racks and pounding herl There you go! Wa'11 put a stop to this right
nowl

I'll make him an honorary membir. Divit If you're out there listening,

No, 1 think l·vi got the sure-firi idea for a Grammy next year.

you booby, I LOVE YOUI No tvo dollar entry fee. What do you think7
Ah, com 04 fair's fair, all right?

We got real close vith the duet vith Amy, rm going to call h,r up

Mark: One last question thit Gerry has for you. He wants to kno.Gerry, Can I ask this'?
Marla He ¥ants to know-

and say, Aim, babe, n're friends, 91've got history together, 1 havi
it nor Lai's do like, not a duct, but a triplet, you and Sandi PalU
and L I kno, ,•'11 put this sucker ovir the lop yeL"

And Oood night and thank you all And if you're riding your
bike at nighl, Iar Ihite. Ood Bless.

LETTERS
aducation.

Dissonant Departure

Frankly,

1 didn't

understand them theri But vithout

digging up those old articles, I
suspect thal I can figure out the

gist of vhat they said, though I do

Dear Smt,

WONDER WiIAT

not claim to have a comprehensive

BROUGHT TET

undersanding of our educational

This litter 15 addressed to

Ihomever it vas vho w rudely ran
out of thi chapel in the middle of

approach.
A likral arts education flies

the fine arts festival, last Thursday,

in thi face of our modern,

March L Whaiver thi problem was,

t*chnological society vith ils

1 am sure your exit could have been

evr-incriasing mphasis on highly

done mon gracefully and qui,UB
Nixt time, plm. have more consi-

specified,

technical training.

Learning to think has become an

deration for both the prformer and

unnecessary task which may or may

th, audience.

not prove helpful in finding a

Thank You,

good-paying Job And attaining a

Bah Alien

luor/Uve Job lies al the con of Ula
Amarican Dnam.

0

Realistic Response

Liberal arts does much mora

than teach tachnical and scientific

knoiledge. Inst,ad it fost/rs the
ability to think

The Star checked into the

and conistintly apply ont's 01/n

your litter. The follo¥ing 15 a letter

beliefs to all of lifs Liberal arts

receivid by this office today.

aids in the d,velopment of a
ooharent vorld view.

Dear Craig

Understanding onts ovn

1 fil compelled to

your questions regarding the
incident at the chapel in writ:ng. If
you vill publish this, possibly it may

dispill any misconceptions remaining
in peoplF: mindi The person

f_A lirTUDILLD

Arr Department and vas, at thi
time, responding to an emergency
ambulance call While it may have
appear,d as rude behavior, and it
certainly vas an a¥kiard situation,
the response of that particular

pirson vas intirily appropriate
Unfortunately, events precipilating
the need for an ambulance do not

r,spect the chapel schedult or any
other, for that matte. The need to
nspond vithout hentation is of
utmost importance, especially in this
community, ¥her, response time is

already long di to the distances
involved. Houghton relies on a very
mall nt..h-- of Advanced Emergency
Medical Tichnicians to provide it

¥ith quality car, around the clock.
One of the sacrifices they make 15
necessarily dropping ¥hativer they
may be doing at any given moment
and risponding to their call
Sometimes this can be alk.ard

While not an apology, I hope this
explanation is adequate. Ironically,

world vic, and being able to defend

it should be especially important to
us Christians, Iho an facing in-

Hail to the Chief !

Schultz said a fe, issues ago: he

creasing attack from thi secularist

says persicution ¥ould strengthen

society in Ihich ie livB Educated

us, 50 if you vie¥ a stale school as
a form of torture, take heart, you
vill groi. Just one quistion. 9/ ve

riferred to in your complaint 15 a
unbe of U* Noughton Volunteer
Dear Craig,

not only ¥hat ve believe, but why
N believe iL Admittedly, this 11 no
small

15 doing something about the

our faith there and strengthening
the kingdom of God on earth, ihat

. must learn to Iiarn m thal ve

national debt We seem to forget that

is Peter doing at a thristian'

part of the reason for thi debt

collegir

being so large is that no other
president has tried to eras, iL Nov
that it's so # everybody makes a
big deal ovt it and gives our

quite disturbed by the obvious bias

Thank God Prendent Reagan

President all the blame. Yes, the debt

has gotten substantially larger
sir= hi kok office, but notice hov
the stock mark/t has been doing

fantastic since hi took officK and
ho¥ thi unemployment rate has
fallen quit, a biL I fHl the money
invated in the defms, of our nalion
is vell vorth iL If a fe, have to

As a final note, 1 havi been

of thi Star against President
Reagan and Republicans in general
Are Mondali supportars still sori
over their humiliating defeat? I hope

not Please try to Bo, all the good
our

nation

and

President

are

standing for, rather than all the
negative; it't not viry Christian to
al,ays criticize.
Sincerely,
Stephen Beun

suffir ihile our nation's budget
undergoes a nhaul, 1 sce it as an
honorable

sacrifice

task

which can be

accomplished in Just four years. But
can leave Houghton ¥ith mon than
a few -facte but vith a thinking
approach to lifa.
Perhaps like me a fi¥ yiars
ago, this article makes little sani

lo you. Lit me simplify my marnie.
Learn as much al you can about

many diffirent academic disciplines,
Study to undarstand, not Just to
receive a good gradi Ask tough

questions, and sack honest

aniver74

Talk vith your professors in an

tffort to discirn ho, they integrate
their faith vith their turning. And
niver los, sight of thi faot that you
ars -,orking for the Lord, not for

I maybe

affecled by thi cuts he has
proposed, but if it vill help get our
nation back on it's fHt, I ¥111 gladly

Swan Song?

Sin©,rely,
SIU Nehic,11=In

take .ha.vir th. consequence.
Diar editors,

As far as privati schools,

respond to your quation, my oin
pager vent off during chapel today.

much as Houghton, suffering a loss
in enrollment, 1 fMt bad for thi

After four years 1 think I've

This time during a prayer! We're due

school and students. I love Houghton

finally figured out ¥hat "liberal

for some quiet, but if L happens

dearly and value thi education I am

arts" means. During my freshman

again, please understand the need.

receiving. May I remind thorn of us

year I recall reading several articles

who may be nceiving less money

in thi Star concerning thi naturi

from the government of ¥hal Peter

and significance of a liberal arts

Thank You,

Christians should strive to establish

should k out in the vorld testing

as Iva thinking about ho¥ to

8

underlying

argumenta, and to develop, defend,

reson for the behavior described in

Hiram is simply
TICKUD about

AIL his new Job.

succels- Am claims, however, have

Affirmative Reaction

been a measure of the combined

results of tio conflicting policias,
actual oppportunity and affirmative
action. Thi rilative positions of to.

wages and representation in various
fields to bi an evidance of racial

Dear Crati

income minority groups improved
more in th' 60'/ during the lime of

discrimination. The right given by
I sympaihizi vilh Cynthia
Jwkin's idial of a day Ihe vi
have truly established a nation

Avoid of bigotry- (0'Affirmative
't
It

action

to fed,ral

cost a company hundreds of

taken aback by her i¥*sping and

thousands of dollars regardless of
th' oulcoms. FRI crimes carry fines
this high. Ths furthsr irony is that

unsupported charge that those
action policies -vould have all
advances made in the cause of civil

rights during thi put 30 years

5041, a

that

economist, has observed, .No,here

affirmative action, on the,hole, has

do people have the same priferince,

not benifitted black Amaricans, in

behavior, or performancn Where did
ve gat the idea thal people are
homogeneous, and therefor/ could be

particular, and is a policy inharintly
counter to thi essance of civil

rights
n

pri-Eminent

black

Lattly, d,spite its great costs

mints an humiliating and dabasing

to the employer and the career of

professionals.

the black uployeK affirmative

Competent blacks ari suspect of

sction has little to sho, in the vay

oving to affirmative action for their

of positive results. Studies by

position

rather

than

having

different

economists

various methods have each found

Those unqualified ainoritias vho do

that affirmative action has bein of

0,0 to affirmativi action for their

little or no effect in reducing the

position are harmed because such

disparity bitilen blacks and whites

appointments expose their shortcoa-

in income and Job representation.

n

ing, Blacks and whites vorking

The increaw of blacks's vages in

togithar under affirmativi action

comparison

experienca and ability. This may

affirmauve action mforcement by

foster a -ne, racism--

agancia Of course,
affirmativi action advocates have

Affirmauve

action undar-

mines constitutional *overnment In
d

affirmative action infringes on thi

h

individual'i right to consant This

h

some «proofs- for their program's

affirmative

Sincerely,

Fun's Not the Issue
Greatings, folks,
I nad the original litter
concerning the evaluation of fun
and the respon. by Mr. Horne in
last ¥alk'S issue of thi Sic". Ho,

moral decisions for themsilvaL It is

unlikily that affirmative action 011

reason for mi to get involved. I am
not writing to stals vhat I feel 15
'good funi' hovivir, Mr. Horne

refwrid to scriptures that he fell
vould show drinking and dancing in
night clubs (or bars) as a Biblical
activity. Through personal experlence I am quite familiar ¥ith night
clubs, and Mr. Horne's premise is not
difindabli through a scriptural
basis.

First, Mr. Horne stated that
'...a night club probably is empty
0 am guming /thout first hand

further contradicts constitutional

to defend an,thing. Thi point her,
and unfailhful drink and dance. Well,
both groups also raisa sh#p, cut the
grass, and burp after a mal Thi
fact that many people do somathing
doun't decide thal somelhing 15
right or vron* Thai decisions must

be basid on mithods and purpose
Mr. Horns pointed out II Sam.
&14, Ps. 3&11. and Ps. 149:3 to defend
dancing as scripturaL If thou
passages ari nad within
undorstanding of mathods of praise

and worship in that time period it
is evident that dancing was a part

before the ark of th covenant in

ionhip of thi Lord, and Ps. 149 says
to praise the Lord vith dancing for
the Lord's delight In both of th//
instances the purpose for dancing
¥as indicated as for praising the
Lord, and the proper placi for praise
is the house of the Lord. Nailher of

these 15 applicable in any way to
dafend dancing as a Biblical social
activity. As for P& 34 it is a poitic
passage to

the

witers

amotions, his gratltuds. In our lima
it im equivalent to YN zo happy I
could jump for Joy.»
I can't accept his attimpt to
support drinking, either. Again, both
sidas drink in thi Old Testanant. I

don't ned to repeat ¥hal 1 said
before. Mr. Horna refrred to DeuL

14:26 and PL 104.13. Again, in these
scriptures thars 11 no basts to apply
them to a nightclub situation. DiuL
14:26 rifirs to lha use of tatha

mentioning of firmantid bivirages is
a passing one as part of a feast to

equally as important as the ends.

Affirmative action emphasizas rica

calibrate God's provision for thi

distinctions and prejudice in the

year. This is a griat virle to

PWILIPPINE PEDPLC,

naUon and tries to abolish it by
it- By a

broad Itatement. Too broad, in fact,
sasms to be that both the faithful

offarinB In this verse thi

governmant in which the means are

inflating

un't vorldly, but Biblical Thars a

Lord. It Samual shoved David dancing

--Ludwig Wittgenstein

over accomplish ils goals because it

He also slated in his first

point that dancing and drinking

of praise and worship to pliase thi

day; that's plenty of timeo

ar. vorthy of making thi correct

Without riliable

to decide unliss thirs is a direct

experienced within a single

the government d/cides thal citizint

this activity.

knowledge or axpertince I would bi
reluctant to put my name on thi
hlrrk for any istus.

any person has fun it not for m•

The horrors of hell can be

policy has rutrained freedom until

support vine at Christmas or

temporary

Thanksgiving dinner but not u a

postponamant of equal opportunity,
it argues thal opportunities 1111

Ehblical social activity. Pulm 104:15
states '-vin, that gladdens the

become truly equal for tha first lima.

heart of mare This describes a

quality of vins, not the manner or

Affirmative action is morally

n

d

,han

Ga# Schulz

has

sector ¥hich 15 not as liable to

advantage in

its impatience to obtain results,

It

¥hites's

primarily occurred in the private

¥ill

It

n

vith

maximizes the likilihood that whites

have the

-venties

action quotas ¥er• enforcedi

employing

achieved it on thi basis of meriL

i

It

the actual hiring process) than in
th,

expectad to be evenly distributed?-

Affirmative action appointfor all black

a

mforcing -goals- or -quotas- in

in incoM than in race Thomas

alto-

convinced

gather.- 1 am

of employment opportunities vilhout

studies have shown 44 location, and
culture t.0 be greater delerminants

not eliminated

reversed-lf

equal opportunity practices (,hich
actively sought to inform minorities

agencies to impose process costs ts
tha right to punish. Preparation of
an affirmative action report can

Action,- Feb. 181 However, I was

opposing the stale'§ affirmative

a

affirmative

experiencer. With thts stalament hi
has pointid out one rlason to
disqualify himialf from defending

quationable. It provides compensalion for past behaviors to many

5

minorities who have not personally

1Y

place of ils us, Neither of these
virses support drinking in a night
club as a

8,1$,1.,rul activity.

of whita males who must pay for this

Thanfore, Mr. Horne: idea that
Christians naed to riclaim these

compensation

activitin as Biblical milhods of fun

suffered in the past The majority
is not

personally

responsible for these past b,haviors.

15 Coaplalaty invalid.

Past injustices can not be remedied

by a new injustice, for both treat
people collactively rather than as
individuals.
Affiriativi

4. If=--f0=

forth vas that Christians could go
into a bar as a vilness of Christian

faith while having fun- t'vi known

also

people who have trud thaL It

discriminatas against employers in

doisn't vork Friends have told ma

thair

accusaUons of

that they go to bars to lit their

-statistical disparity.» Affirmative

unsaved friends te# the difference

action

thal the Lord has made in their

routin'

presumas

action

Another idea that hi out

r

differances in

9

lives. What their unsaved friends 1,1
most ts how much that Christian is

Ideally, participating in both
the discussions and activities of

Just hke them. A common result of

either groups you mentioned would

thii is that the unsaved person

tend to produce a person who has

believes that then 15 no difference

some sort of basis for, and under-

between thin and the Christian, so

standing of, the ideas that he or she

why k a Christian? There it also
a greal possibility of accepting the

ispouses. You seem to fiel thal people
should stay away from such groups

unsaved's bad habits as tr Ths

in order to avoid getting "mixed up"

known in this

in them. It seems to me that .his

position of the social ,itness ware
tha ones,ho changed, for thi vorse.
My point in this Instance is that if

avoidance, combined with the highly
political social social system in

a person fits that going to a night
club is an acceptable way to havi

same irresponsibile dialogues thal

Chrittiant I've

fun

then

let

thal

person's

relationship vith God settle the

I say you'r.

politics" but a realistic look at the

wasting your tima. lt's ineffective

vorld around you will show that
there are few, if any, aspects of

pomtive nsults.

peopls's lives that either aren't or
don't have thi potential to be

You question thi rilivance of

frisndships davelop. Yol, I vill say

these groups on the basls that

this much In thi years before I vas
a Christian I ¥ent to night clubs
and bars lo catch a bun and -raisi

because

LOID. AS $010 AS TH€

COST 6.04$,iT CAN 1*U:

Jesus

Christ

gave

no

protracted lectures on, and set no

som, hall.' And that ,/1 th, same

great precedents for, th• involvr
merit of Christians in politics, then

reason for 90% of thi people I kne.
than. Our 'fun' .as contrary to the

-government and such." rm surf

le

should

not

bother

vith

,ays of God. I don't think thi night

then, that your decisions to attend

clubs and bars havt changed much

college and even to edit the Star

over iii last tvo yun

0416*SlLOURS<
10 wITHOUT

affected by politics in some ¥ay.

th" as

and shari

,$ A GroOD o P-

Many things may be «bigger than

and ofun hu mon negative than

of them

PZACTICAL FOR S-rUDENTST

you ar. complaining about (ie. somr
one who is more ready to spout off
the party line than take an
objective look at today's problems).

1 have my oin belids about
going to night clubs. 1'11 hold most

JEFF CROCKER

which we live, would produce the

matter. But if that person tries to
Justify it by calling it a vitness to
the unsaved tnE

MAN ON THE STREET

r MAY,644

vere based on Christ's extensive
Respectfully,

TEr, Aun Gowet

secondary

educaUon

and

his

advanced digr#s in Journalism.
Sincerely,

Adam D. Compkn

Political

746 <0•b "*€

Dear Adam,
1 don't question th/ relevance

Indifference

of ihm groups. 1 support thea in

Diar Craig

in the struggle to understand ideas

th.ir place and function on the

campus. If 1 didn't have any faith

I vould like to reply to your

and their connections to action in

editorial of February 28 and its

our lives I vouldn't be doing ¥hat

criticisms of thi politically oriented

I'm doing. Also 1 ¥ouldn't havi

organizations on campuL Although
you brought up many valid points on
how too narro. of a vievpoint on

certain issues can often disrupt the
unity of the Christian church, your
criticism tends to be counterproductive and adds to thi viry pror
blims and attiludes you vishid to

written vhal Pvc vritten so far. My
actions and affiliations speak for
themselva as a balanci to my last
editorial. Some things arin't easily
formalized, but have to h held in
tension.

Respectfully,
J. Crcrig Herrv ted.)

dispiriL

Far a philosopher there
is mare grass growing
down in the valleys of
silliness than up on the
barren heights of cleverness.

--Ludwig Wittgensteln

10
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BLOOM COUNTY

These past strips provided while Berke Breamed

by Berke Breathed

recovers from an airplane accident.
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ads / personals
Houghton Mini-Mart

Dear Bunny,

P.

"I move from one

Mon. Feb. 3, GRAND OPENING

MOBIL GAS, FOOD, GROCERIES

place to the next. I hope
they keep down the price

Kill da Wabbit
Kill da Wabbit

Kill da Wabbit

of gas.'

Love,

Gang ot Four

Warren

*Coffee Club+

buy a travel mug for 99¢ and get it refilled every

He/p Wanted

time you return foronly 25¢!

Eam $30-50 per day, working
1.2 days„a·week assisting
students applying for credit

Fountain Coke

Hot Dogs - 2 for 89%

25% refills!
Italian Subs -

Ice Cream Special !
Ice Cream Special
Perry's 10% off cones

$2.99 whole, $1.79 half

Milk$1.99 agallon

Popcorn - 20% cone

cards.
Call 1-800-932-0528

Dave's Radio.TV

Hot Soup- 40$ bowl

Rt 19, Fil/more, NY, 5668329
Disc Club $25.00-,„-inc/udes: 10 movies
on disc for 2 nights each; take all at once

OPEN 7 days-a-week 7am-12am
* it's well worth the walk*

or one at a time.

.............1

After paying for 4 clubs, you get 12 Discs for only
$25.00 .

tax

and your 11tn club is FREE!

WE HAVE ALL THE NEW RCA RELEASES

Non c/ub members:
Dear Roger Ramjet

DISC PLA YERS $2.50, discs $1.50 per night

I want to get

TUES-WED-THURS;

arrested on the David

MIDWEEKSPECIAL

Letterman Show with you.

$5.00 includes DISC player and

The most beautifullest

2 movies of your choice

girl in Ra-Cha-Cha.

»TAPE CLUB here now; also singles
VHS Player to Rent

the

houghton
sta

entered as

first class
mail at

houghton, n.y.
14744

